Star City Pride Board Meeting Agenda 01-10-18

The Non-Profit Hub 6:30 pm
Start Time: 6:48 pm
End Time: 7:56 pm

Board Members Present: See sign in sheet
Absent: none

Financial Update from Kimmer:

- Current Balance: $1,216.89 after Friday.
- Everything will be moved over to Gretchen on Friday. Need to email Gretchen the donations sheet and thank you letters.
- Upcoming withdraws:
  - Website dues to Firespring (2nd of each month) $89.00
  - Charge for Payment Spring each month $5
  - Monthly storage cost (22nd of each month) $135.00
  - Update on finding a smaller unit?
- Pinnacle Bank – still owe $700.00. Vadra or Gretchen to send a check for $350.00 by 1/13/17.
  - Can we try to send the remaining balance of $350.00 in February?
- Riley is still planning to write SCP a check for $80.00 to cover the advertising portion of the UNL History Dinner.
- Need to submit the new board member names to the State of NE. Vadra will work with Gretchen on this plus the 990 form for the IRS.

Update from Dan:

- Stella Awards: Update in the Corporation meeting minutes.
- Volleyball Tournament: Update in the Corporation meeting minutes.

- 2018 possible Parade update: Tabled

2018 Pride Packets need to be updated and sent out:

- We have a handful more packets that still need to be sent out to existing business relationships. Dan will get 40 more copies to Vadra with the heading changed to Happy New Year.
- Do we still need to send out more new solicitation letters?

Update from Ron on entertainment:

- Step Down Show at Panic on May 5th at 10 pm.
- Pageant at The Alley on May 19th – time TBD. It will be a $6.00 cover with $3.00 of it going back to SCP. Need to be reaching out to performers individually asking them to run.

Update from Kephanie:

- 2018 Budget Presentation attached
- Upcoming grants – Need to look into Region IV and NE Lodging.
Update from Ashley on Sponsorship:

- Ashley still needs to meet with Dan, Ron and Kephanie individually.
- We need to make our second contact by the end of January.

Website Update:

- New Layout Live Date? This will go live this week
- How are the webinars going? What is the next one you plan to attend? Ron said he will start attending more once the new website goes live.

Other Items of Business from the last meeting:

- Riley spoke about the UNL Internship program to help with advertising, sponsorship and graphic design. 100 hours of time will equal one credit hour. Ashley and Riley to meet with them once per week. Riley is still finalizing these details. Riley needs the forms uploaded to the website. These interns would help mostly with advertising and graphic design for us. Riley will get this to Kimmer.
- Ron also asked for everyone to send in their bios to put on the website. Still need Vadra, Dan and Ashley.
- Need to contact lube companies about Pride. Trojan, Durex, ID, WET and KY.
- You can view the new website at any time through the link Ron sent out.
  - If you have any suggestions please email them to Ron.
  - Need to add the Outlinc calendar link.
  - Ron is going to add a form for people to submit events to our calendar.
- No Kentucky Derby benefit.
- Need to order crown, sashes and septor asap.
- We noticed on the Mr. Heartthrob application that the winner must do a benefit for SCP. This is the first we have heard of this. Riley to reach out to Joseph Luft about it.